
Mcdonal�'� Men�
3230B Pioneer Road, Richfield I-53076, United States

(+1)2626282695 - https://www.mcdonalds.com/us/en-us/restaurant-locator.html?
cid=RF:Yelp:::RODBOGONov

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mcdonald's from Richfield. Currently, there are 20 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mcdonald's:
The manager (I think his name is Alexander) is a God who sends to this place. Friendly and efficient. We've been
in this place for many years, and this is the first time we had a great experience. I hope McDonalds recognizes
his great work! Give that guy a raise! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used

with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and
eat. What Amber Miller doesn't like about Mcdonald's:

Guess we're not serving today   5 minutes at the drive through window and was never addressed. Left drove back
past a few minutes later and the guy who was waiting behind me was still sitting at the ordering window. read
more. With the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Mcdonald's becomes even

more attractive, For a snack, you can also have the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks. Courses
are usually prepared in a short time for you and brought to the table, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered

here.
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Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Sauce�
MAYO

Potatoe�
HASH BROWNS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

So� drink�
ICE TEA

LEMONADE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

PANINI

BURGER

ICE CREAM
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